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Model CN-R/SS3-ASH Round  
Thermo-plastic Coated 

Wave Steel Strap Ash Receptacle

Model M10/G Embedded Pedestal 
Mount: elevated concrete embedded 
installation

Model M11/G Surface Pedestal Mount: 
elevated base plate on installation

MOUNTING OPTIONS

Model CN-R/SS3-ASH Series ash receptacle is an all-welded construction, 
fabricated from 1/8" x 1" die-formed vertical steel straps with two internal 1/8" thick 
steel support rings. designed to match the CN-R/SS3-36 trash receptacle holder.

" OD, 14 ga. wall round steel tube top ring, and 
a 10 ga. bottom ring with die-formed cross braces across the bottom providing holes 
for surface anchoring or elevated mounting options.

Model CN-R/SS3-ASH is 20" O.D. x 29" high. 

Standard: All steel surfaces of the receptacle are covered with a thermo-
” in model no., e.g. 

CN-R/SS3/TW-ASH
step process of material preparation and finish application designed to permanently 

impact resistant, does not support mold or mildew, and the textured matte surface is 
less susceptible to marring and scuffing.

receptacle with steel cable to prevent theft.  An eight pound bag of sand is included.

Optional: Color choices of thermo-plastic coated steel components.  See Specification 
Bulletin #SPC-CO-001.

Optional: Receptacle can mounted on the following elevated mounts:

Embedded Mount 
Model M10/G: 1.90" OD x 11 ga. steel tube post welded to a 10 ga. steel 
formed mounting plate, four 7/16" bolt holes match plate in the bottom of each 
ash receptacle.  Post is embedded into a concrete footing.  Supports receptacle 8" 
above ground.

Surface Mount 
Model M11/G: 1.90" OD x 11 ga. steel tube post welded to a 10 ga. steel 
formed mounting plate, four 7/16" bolt holes match plate in the bottom of the 
ash receptacle. Post includes a 1/4" x 8" x 8" square base plate to be anchored to 
surface (anchor bolts not included).  Supports receptacle 8" above ground.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Model CN-R/SS3/TN-ASH Round Wave Steel 
Strap Ash Receptacle, green Thermo-plastic coated.

aluminum sand bowl
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